Shuttles depart from Pizza Hut Museum every 15 minutes beginning at 7:30 a.m. on weekdays. All Innovation Route stops are quick-stops.

**Quick Stop:** PIZZA HUT MUSEUM
- Law Enforcement Training Center (2016)
- PARKING LOTS 19, 21N, 21S and 21W

**Quick Stop:** FOOD TRUCK PLAZA
- Beggs Hall
- Food Truck Plaza
- PARKING LOTS 12, 27, 35S, 35N, 36, 37

**Quick Stop:** GRACE WILKIE HALL
- Media Resources Center
- University Police Department
- Visual Communications
- Wallace Hall
- Wilkins Stadium
- PARKING LOTS 5, 10, 13, 14 and 15

**Quick Stop:** ELLIOTT HALL
- Henrion Hall
- Human Resources Center
- Neff Hall
- Rhatigan Student Center
- Wallace Hall
- PARKING LOTS 6, 7, 9E, 9W, 17 and 18

**Quick Stop:** EEB
- EXPERIENTIAL ENGINEERING BUILDING
- GoCreate
- Aribus
- PARKING LOTS 35N, 35S, 37